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ABOUT US
W Nyquista tworzymy rozwiązania poprawiające akusty-
kę wnętrz i aktywnie realizujemy projekty podnoszące 
świadomość akustyki w Polsce. Zajmujemy się pro-
jektowaniem, pomiarami, symulacjami akustycznymi, 
produkcją oraz montażem paneli ściennych, sufitowych, 
oświetlenia czy izolacji akustycznej.Od 2011 roku opra-
cowaliśmy i wdrożyliśmy do seryjnej produkcji ponad 
300 produktów do izolacji i adaptacji akustycznej oraz 
zrealizowaliśmy ponad 800 projektów. Naszym wyróżni-
kiem jest unikalne połączenie spektakularnego designu 
z optymalizacją akustyczną. Nasze produkty tworzymy z 
nowoczesnych materiałów takich jak m.in.: panele PET z 
recyklingowanych butelek, napinane tkaniny, termofor-
mowalny filc, spienione aluminium, korek, mech, spraso-
wany torf, perforowane drewno czy metal. Zobacz nasze 
realizacje i skontaktuj się z naszymi specjalistami, którzy 
stworzą dla Ciebie pomieszczenie Twoich marzeń. 
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ACOUSTIC
SERVICES

ACOUSTIC AUDIT

If you choose to conduct an acoustical audit in the early stages of design, 
you can significantly reduce the cost of achieving the desired acoustical 
effect. Knowing the acoustic conditions of the space and its surroundings 
will help you make the best use of materials and locations.

ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENTS

Acoustic simulations are a great tool in the phase of planning the aco-
ustics in your space. Thanks to them, we can quickly and easily model 
both existing facilities and those in the design phase, which can signifi-
cantly affect investment costs at the execution stage.

ACOUSTIC SIMULATIONS

Acoustic simulations are a great tool in the phase of planning the aco-
ustics in your space. Thanks to them, we can quickly and easily model 
both existing facilities and those in the design phase, which can signifi-
cantly affect investment costs at the execution stage.

CONSULTATION AND PROJECT SUPERVISION

Nyquista is a team of highly qualified and experienced experts in the field 
of acoustics, architecture and construction works. Thanks to our knowled-
ge and experience, we are able to provide consultancy and construction 
management support at every stage of the project.

SERVICES



EcoBoard DEVELOPMENT PROCESS OF RECYCLED PET PANELS 

EcoBoard is made of compressed polyester f ibres, recovered in the re-
cycling process of PET bottles. Unlike mineral wool, this is a dust-proof, 
dirt-proof, environmentally f riendly material which is safe for humans. It 
is also resistant to mechanical damage and deformation. The product is 
fully recyclable. It is odorless, resistant to mold and does not emit toxic 
substances. It has a high-f ire class B, s1, d0.
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Collection of bottles and transport to the factory.

Bottle cleaning and selection.

Grinding bottles into PET flakes.

Processing PET flakes into granules.

Heating up the granules and bringing them to a liquid state.

Molding PET panels.

End of the recycling process and creating new products



ACOUSTIC
PANELS
Adaptation and acoustic insulation of rooms is our specialty. It 
is the appropriate room acoustics that will allow us to feel calm 
and relaxed. It is important that the acoustic panels are adap-
ted to the interior design and constitute an integral part.

PORTFOLIO

EcoWall

We prepare EcoWall panels in modules that are glued directly 
to the wall. All patterns have a bevelled edge, thanks to which 
the connection of individual modules remains invisible.

OUR PRODUCT

SAMPLE DESIGN

1200 mm

2800 mm

1181 mm 1200 mm

110 mm

520 mm

*dimensions in mm

AVAILABLE MODULES:

1200 2400

1200 2600

1200 2800

1200 3000





EcoWall

EcoWall panels are made from compressed polyester fibers
recovered from the recycling process of PET bottles. Unlike 
mineral wool, this material does not attract dust, does not get 
dirty, is environmentally f riendly and safe. It is also resistant 
to mechanical damage and deformation. The product is fully 
recyclable. It is odorless, mold resistant and does not emit toxic 
substances. It has a high class of non-flammability B-s1, d0.

*dimensions in mm

OUR PRODUCT

AVAILABLE MODULES:

2400

1200

ABSORPTION GRAPH

SAMPLE MODULE:

1200 2400

1200 2600

1200 2800

1200 3000







NyquiWall
The NyquiWall Basic tension wall system adds a modern and minimalist 
f inish to any interior design. The innovative mounting technique allows 
for a smooth surface with excellent acoustic properties. By using special 
mounting elements, the actual acoustic system is completely invisible 
and hidden under the fabric.

NyquiWall Basic can also be installed on unf inished surfaces. Depending 
on the distance between the system and the wall, any acoustic materials 
can be hidden under the fabric masking marterial - absorbers, diffusers,
loudspeakers, cabling or electrical installation elements. The substructure 
also enables the attachment of visible elements such as lamps, wall 
lamps, electric sockets, switches and touch screens. Leading architects 
and interior designers in Poland chose NyquiWall because of its ease of
installation, versatility and the wide range of possibilities it offers.

OUR PRODUCT

EXAMPLES OF WALL DIVISIONS

Fields

Diamonds Squares

Up & Down

* Distribution of modules on the wall 5 x 2.8 m





NyquiTiles
NyquiTIles Round is the name given to decorative panels with high absorption 
properties. They are made of special acoustic foam with an "open-cell" construction. 
The outer layer of the panels is an acoustically transparent material, resistant to 
abrasion, creases and dirt. You can choose a fabric f rom several materials, differing 
in structure and colours. The product is ecological and environmentally f riendly. The 
thickness of the absorbent material is 20, 30, 40 or 50 mm. Due to the production 
process, the panels may differ in dimensions by +/- 2mm.

OUR PRODUCT

COMPOSITION EXAMPLES:





WoodenBaffle
WoodenBaffle is a modular system of acoustic wall panels in the form 
of wooden slats. The slats are made of f ireproof MDF and f inished with 
natural veneer, laminate or a plain surface. We can choose the surface 
f rom hundreds of available designs. Between each slat is EcoBoard 
acoustic material with a high sound absorption coeff icient. The subtle 
combination of wooden slats and minimalist black or gray gives the 
interior a warm and modern look. In addition, you can use moss f rom 
the NyquiMoss series between the slats.

OUR PRODUCT

SAMPLE COMPOSITIONS

Substructure
MDF Stop Fire 18mm

EcoBoard 15 mm 
Colors: Szary, Czarny, Biały 

Lamellas
Material: MDF Stop Fire
Finish: Veneer, Laminate, Lacquer

SUGGESTED DIMENSIONS:

Width of the lamellas: 20 mm
Depth of the lamellas: 20 mm 
Distance between the lamellas: ~38 mm 

TECHNICAL DRAWING

22





NyquiTotem Plant
NyquiTotem Plant are made entirely of sound absorbing materials. 
They consist of a solid MDF base covered with felt and f illed with rock 
wool with a high sound absorption coeff icient. Furthermore, there is an 
additional absorbent layer in the middle of the core - all materials were 
not used in production and no piece of material is wasted.

OUR PRODUCT

REVERBERATION TIME

AVAILABLE MODELS:

room 12 m2

Frequency [Hz]

- empty - 2 totems - 4 totems
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A large number of technical intallations and the size of the room 
often do not allow the installation of traditional suspended ceilings.
Acoustic panels in the form of islands or louvers are more effective 
and less problematic. They also provide free air circulation and give 
the room lightness.

CEILING
PANELS

PORTFOLIO



EcoBaffle
When traditional suspended ceilings cannot be used or when we need 
a more acoustically effective solution, EcoBaffle ceiling acoustic tiles are 
ideal. With EcoBafle, we have managed to combine the best features 
of baffle panels and ceiling islands. The vertical, parallel arrangement 
of the panels, the larger surface area and different reflection angles 
increase the sound absorption coeff icient.

OUR PRODUCT

EXAMPLE COMPOSITIONS

ABSORPTION GRAPH
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EcoCloud
EcoCloud are acoustic ceiling islands made of the innovative material 
PET. They consist of a special three-layer structure with an air cavity, 
which gives them a very high sound absorption coeff icient, effective 
f rom 120 Hz. The high eff iciency at low f requencies ensures absorption of 
the entire sound range of human speech, which contributes to improved 
speech intelligibility and a signif icant reduction in reverberation.

OUR PRODUCT

ABSORPTION GRAPH

The highest parameter among the ceiling islands on the market!

COMSPOSITION EXAMPLES::

AVAILABLE SHAPES:

Hexagon

Triangle
Square Circle

ElipseRectangle

αw = 1





LIGHTING
EcoLamp is a decorative lighting fixture that doubles as an 
acoustic ceiling island. The lamp covers are made of ecologi-
cal EcoBoard material, which features a high class A sound 
absorption coeff icient. Densely compressed polyester fibers 
are an excellent alternative to mineral wool panels. The sound 
absorption of one lamp is equivalent to that of three conventio-
nal 60x60 cm ceiling islands. In this way, a much shorter rever-
beration time and greater working comfort are achieved, while 
at the same time saving space. EcoLamp offers optimum light 
intensity in a range of 2,900 - 5,700 lm. Depending on the ver-
sion selected, the lamp can be used as main or supplementary
lighting. The diffusing light shade gives the interior a warm
and cozy atmosphere.

PORTFOLIO





EcoLamp Cap
The f rame and lamp covers are made of EcoBoard plates. The material 
consists of compressed polyester f ibers, recovered in the recycling 
process of PET plastic bottles. It is resistant to mechanical damage and 
deformation. The material is f riendly to the environment and human 
health. It is hypoallergenic, odorless, mold resistant and does not emit 
any toxic substances. The structure is non-flammable and has the B-s1, 
d0 f ire classif ication in accordance with PN-EN 13501-1 + A1: 2010.

OUR PRODUCT

AVAILABLE MODELS:

Cap Lamp 10

Cap Lamp 6

1250 x 1250 h 400

1250 x 1250 h 400

Cap Lamp 10

Cap Lamp 6
*dimensions A x B and h, given in mm



EcoCloud Light
EcoLamp is a decorative lighting f ixture that doubles as an acoustic 
ceiling island. The lamp covers are made of ecological EcoBoard material, 
which features a high class A sound absorption coeff icient. Densely 
compressed polyester f ibers are an excellent alternative to mineral 
wool panels. The sound absorption of one lamp is equivalent to that of 
three conventional 60x60 cm ceiling islands. In this way, a much shorter 
reverberation time and greater working comfort are achieved, while at 
the same time saving space.

OUR PRODUCT
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WoodenFiber
WoodenFiber acoustic panels are made of natural wood wool. This material is 
ecological and 100% recyclable. Pressed wood f ibres, 2-5 mm wide and up to 50 cm 
long, are combined to form dense wool. The characteristic coating of natural wood 
is a perfect inspiration for designing off ices or public spaces in line with the idea 
of biophilic design. The panels can be varnished in any color f rom the RAL or NCS 
palette, which gives architects a multitude of interior design possibilities.

OUR PRODUCT

COMPOSITION EXAMPLES:

Parallel

Fields

Deltoid















Walls

Floors

Walls should effectively isolate the noise that passes through to adjacent rooms. Their 
high acoustic insulation can be obtained by way of: a high mass, multilayer struc-
ture, high attenuation, sealing and air tightness, as well as the appropriate quality 
of workmanship. However, it should be remembered that sound propagates in all 
directions and is transmitted both by the air and also by vibrations f rom neighboring 
partitions. We must therefore consider all types of sound transmission.

The acoustic insulation of the floor depends on its mass, the construction of the 
loadbearing part and applied layers of sound insulation. Reinforced concrete ceilin-
gs usually have a suitable thickness of at least 20 cm, to ensure effective insulation 
f rom airborne sounds. If, however, the layer of vibration isolation under the floor is 
inadequate, impact sounds may be the source of the problem. To eliminate them, it 
is best to use special foundations and a floating structure, consisting of several inde-
pendent layers.

INSULATION

INSULATION

EFFECTIVENESS
OF PLANNED
SOLUTIONS

INSULATION

Every solid construction is based on strong foundations. The same 
goes for our acoustic insulations. In our projects, we focus on finding 
effective long-term acoustic solutions and optimize the associated 
costs. If the required solution is unavailable on the market, we create 
one ourselves. For many years we have been designing and com-
pleting advanced acoustic insulation systems, adjusted to the indivi-
dual needs of a given investment. We do all this to change our surro-
undings and provide you with the highest possible acoustic comfort



NyquiFix Pro
Nyquif ix Pro is a multi-layer sound insulation system, intended for installation on 
ready-made building partitions. The system consists of 5 independent insulating 
layers of different structure and density. Due to the complete elimination of the 
substructure, Nyquif ix Pro is the so-called floating surface, preventing the formation 
of acoustic bridges between the partition. Insulation layers in the form of a high-
density elastic foam and a heavy anti-vibration base, ensure a high level of vibration 
damping. The double layer of f ibre-gypsum boards and the Sound-Block underlay 
with low dynamic stiff ness add weight to the wall, creating a strong insulation barrier 
and effectively reducing noise.

OUR SOLUTION

Ceilings

Ventilation

W przypadku, gdy nie mamy możliwości izolacji podłogi, a źródło hałasu znajduje 
się w pomieszczeniu zlokalizowanym poniżej, należy wykonać dodatkowy suf it pod-
wieszony do stropu. Najlepiej, jeżeli nowy suf it nie ma bezpośredniego kontaktu ze 
stropem i zawieszony jest na belkach mocowanych do bocznych ścian. W przypadku 
dużych pomieszczeń takie rozwiązanie jest jednak trudne do zrealizowania. Z pomocą 
przychodzi nam konstrukcja wieszaków wibroizolacyjnych, na których podwieszony 
jest ruszt suf itu. Dzięki nim drgania stropu nie są przenoszone na całe pomieszczenie.

Ruch powietrza w kanałach wentylacyjnych oraz praca wentylatorów i silników gene-
rują hałas, który może być uciążliwy dla użytkowników budynku. Metalowa konstruk-
cja kanałów sprzyja rozchodzeniu się dźwięku. Dodatkowo wszystkie zagięcia przewo-
dów – kolanka, trójniki powodują wzrost hałasu wywołanego przepływem powietrza. 
Aby temu zapobiec potrzebny jest odpowiedni projekt izolacji akustycznej wenty-
lacji, wykonany na podstawie obliczeń i pomiarów akustycznych. Projekt powinien 
uwzględniać dobór materiałów izolacyjnych, odpowiednich tłumików akustycznych 
oraz wskazać newralgiczne miejsca do izolacji.

INSULATION

INSULATION



LOOKBOOK
We offer a huge selection of acoustic panels and materials. We design 
many of them with a view to a specific interior. This means that our 
projects stand out and take on a unique character.
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GOLFMASTERS.PL

By combining our experience in interior acoustics, comprehensive 
room arrangements and passion for golf, the most advanced golf 
simulator was created. When designing it, we wanted the player to feel 
the real emotions associated with the game and feel as if they are on a 
real golf course

OUR BRANDS





STOLARNIASULEJOWEK.PL

Working with wood is our passion, so we will accompany you through 
the entire process. We will advise and design tailor-made furniture, we 
will produce all the elements and install them. We do not use interme-
diaries, we have our own design and assembly team and a very large 
machine base, thanks to which we have full control over the time and 
quality of implementation.

OUR BRANDS





CONTACT:

Ul. Górnośląska 1
00-443 Warszawa
biuro@nyquista.pl

+48 22 299 07 71


